25Live Icon Legend

- Event
- Starred Event
- Location
- Starred Location
- Location Layout Diagram
- Location Image
- ⭐ Item is Starred (click to remove from Starred)
- ⚫ Item is not Starred (click to add to Starred)
- ✔ Location has no Conflicts
- ⚠ Location has Conflicts
- Task (Active/Pending)
- Task (Approved/Completed)
- Flagged Task
- Unflagged Task
- Create an Event
- Edit an Event
- Resource
- Starred Resource
- Conflict check is Pending
- Location can be Shared
- Task (Denied/Declined)
- Task (Cancelled)
- Flagged Task (user cannot unflag this task)
- Unflagged Task (user cannot flag this task)
- Locked Event (cannot be edited)
- Event Occurrence
- Organization
- Starred Organization
- No Permissions for this Location